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inteGrAtion iS the innovAtion

Having the right standby power system in place 
still boils down to one simple question: “Will it 
work when I need it?” With Kohler, the answer 
is just as simple. “Yes.” Each system developed 
by Kohler works because total integration 
was engineered in from the start. So when 
the grid fails, accurate monitoring, immediate 
communication and seamless engagement of 
standby power is never in doubt. The power 
will be on because the people behind the 
equipment are on. Always.
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How streamlined can specifying get?

More than you ever thought possible. For every aspect 

of your critical load requirements, Kohler has engineered 

the product: EPA-compliant generator sets from 10 

to 2800 kW, a full line of automatic transfer switches, 

customizable paralleling switchgear, and controls that 

can manage a multitude of power systems applications, 

along with wireless monitoring and Web-enabled remote 

PC. Each has been prototype-tested and proven by 

real-world rigors. So you get everything you need in one 

place. However, your KOHLER distributors can give you 

so many more details, it makes sense to call them today.

Naturally, it’s about more than products. 

Naturally. Which is why Kohler is also all about the power 

of thought. We think about the challenges you face right 

now and make equipment to overcome them. At the same 

time, we keep in mind the realities of the future, including 

ever-evolving environmental regulations. We’re ahead of 

the curve on environmentally conscious systems. So 

when we engineer EPA-compliant generators, you can 

be sure they meet all federal requirements without the 

need for expensive upgrades. Kohler stays with you all 

the way.

Kohler Power Systems Communication
Integrated communication throughout your 
system translates into better performance,
easier maintenance and troubleshooting,
and the potential for saving on repair.

KOHLER® GENERATOR
Heavy-duty construction stands up
to your most demanding requirements.

POWERSCANPOWERSCAN™ ™ WIRELESS MONITORWIRELESS MONITOR
Wireless technology keeps you in constantWireless technology keeps you in constant
contact with your equipmentcontact with your equipment..

RSA 1000
Remote annunciator via Modbus
communication to meet NFPA 110.

MONITOR SOFTWARE
Provides monitoring and adjustment
of generator and ATS equipment.

Controllers use Modbus protocol to communicate over a RS-232, RS-485 or an Ethernet network system.

ATS REMOTE ANNUNCIATOR
Touch screen display shows
ATS status and tests up to
four ATS units via Modbus®.

PD-SERIES SWITCHGEAPD-SERIES SWITCHGEAPD-SERIES SWITCHGEARR
Turns your system into a cost-effectivTurns your system into a cost-effectivTurns your system into a cost-effectivee
energy management toolenergy management toolenergy management tool..

DECISION-MAKEDECISION-MAKERR™ ™ 550 CONTROLLER550 CONTROLLER
Unprecedented control and diagnosticUnprecedented control and diagnosticUnprecedented control and diagnosticss
ensure reliable on-site powerensure reliable on-site powerensure reliable on-site power..

MPACMPAC™ ™ 111500 TRANSFER SWITCH
Innovative logic provides poweInnovative logic provides poweInnovative logic provides power
control for mission-critical facilities.control for mission-critical facilities.control for mission-critical facilities.

EVERYTHING WORKS TOGETHER.
GUARANTEED.
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tHe Faa eXiStS to MaKe air
travel SaFer. aNd tHey’ve got
tHe poWer to do it.

To give its power supply maximum protection, the 
Federal Aviation Administration relies on Kohler 
Power Systems. The agency has awarded Kohler 
its standby-power contract since 1995, covering all 
control-tower communications, radar scanning and 
other critical applications. And we keep supplying 
more than one hundred new generators each year, 
plus the switchgear and transfer switches that monitor 
and maximize the FAA’s power usage, nationwide 
and in the Caribbean. We take parts orders 24/7 and 
turn them around in 24 to 28 hours. Company-wide, 
Kohler offers the same complete commitment to 
every client. Anything less just won’t fly.
Kohler provides more than one hundred new generators annually, 20 to 1000 kW range.

“thinking about what’s at stake, it makes us 
very proud — and 100% focused.”

Dan Goetsch
Senior account representative
assigned exclusively to Faa
Kohler power Systems

on DEMAND
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GENERATORS
PACKED WITH POWER, ENGINEERED FOR TOTAL PERFORMANCE

Critical power applications are part of every industry; protecting them starts with reliable 

KOHLER® generators, available in diesel, gas and LP configurations. Our EPA-compliant diesel 

models deliver dependable power to a wide range of output requirements. From small-load 

residential and business to heavy industry, every KOHLER generator is engineered to provide 

maximum power, performance, flexibility and fuel efficiency.

More than 60 models from
8.5 to 2800 kW, to match 
specific requirements

Exceptional motor starting
and voltage recovery

Configurable to a variety
of system needs

On-site, residential, marine
and mobile models
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KOHLER 800 kW generator KOHLER 800 kW generator

KOHLER 2000 kW diesel generator



Not everyoNe WaS poWerleSS iN 
tHe Face oF KatriNa.

SYSCO Food Services of Jackson, Mississippi, 
spent August 29, 2005, like most on the Gulf 
Coast: waiting for Katrina to hit. And when she 
did, it was with no mercy. Fortunately, SYSCO had 
just finished installation of an integrated standby 
power solution from Kohler in its main food storage 
hub, including EPA-compliant generator sets and 
automatic transfer switches. And that saved over 
$6 million in frozen and refrigerated product. We 
don’t claim to control natural disasters. We just 
make sure our customers have the power 
to weather the worst of them.
Kohler provided 2650 kW of epa-compliant generator sets and automatic transfer switches.

“Big or small, we’re here to keep 
customers running no matter how 
severe the power failure.”

Hershell morgan
Kossen equipment, inc
Jackson, Mississippi
KoHler distributor

on CALL
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TRANSFER SWITCHES
SAFE, DEPENDABLE PROTECTION FOR CRITICAL FACILITIES

Bridging the utility with standby power is no small job, which is why KOHLER® transfer switches 

are indispensable to the all-KOHLER power system. The MPAC™ 1500 — Kohler’s new generation 

of transfer switches — is loaded with sophisticated technologies and advanced design features 

that ensure transfer of power to critical-load applications. When power fails, power is transferred 

from the standby system within one-sixth of a second. And you continue functioning as normal. 

30 to 4000 amps, in standard-, 
programmed- and closed-transition 
configurations

Simple, integrated 
communication interface 
using Ethernet or LAN line

Service-entrance,
non-automatic, automatic 
and bypass configurations

UL 1008 Listed
CSA Certified
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MPAC 1500 transfer switch screen

MPAC 1500 transfer switch



tHe clieNt Needed a total 
pacKage. We delivered.

As a leading provider of overnight global shipping 
services, DHL is driven by a simple truth: No data, 
no delivery. To protect millions of dollars worth of 
irreplaceable customer data at its southwestern 
U.S. distribution hub, the company counts on 
Kohler Power Systems. Our complete custom 
solution includes generators, switchgear, transfer 
switches and controls – all designed, installed and 
maintained by KOHLER Power Professionals and 
all enhanced by the strongest customer support 
in the business. Our products and people work 
together to provide seamless performance and 
priceless peace of mind. For DHL, that’s one 
special delivery, every single day.
Kohler provided two 2000 kW generators with paralleling switchgear, two 3000 amp and two 200 amp 
transfer switches and all packaging and installation.

“once we sell the job, we’re not done;
we’re just beginning.”

John Haney
loftin equipment
phoenix, arizona
KoHler distributor

on TRACK
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SWITCHGEAR
BRAINS WITH BRAWN

When it comes to flexibility in generator paralleling, KOHLER® PD-Series automatic switchgear 

is ... well, unparalleled. If utility power ever fluctuates or fails, your KOHLER switchgear instantly 

reads the situation, engages the generators and connects them to your facility. Whether your 

needs are for emergency, prime power or load-management applications, you can rely on Kohler 

to match power to your requirements. Our project management team will be with you the entire 

process — from concept to startup— to ensure your satisfaction.

Customizable to any 
specifications and
facility needs

Active digital touch
screen provides
user-friendly interface

Compatible with all
KOHLER and other gas
and diesel gensets

Small footprint, reliable, 
and cost-effective
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KOHLER PD-300 switchgear

HMI (Human Machine Interface) screen



to tHoSe SeeKiNg eNligHteNMeNt, 
poWer iS KNoWledge.

Without power, online research information giant 
LexisNexis can’t keep its customers in the know.So 
when it came to protecting the power supply for its 
new data and product development center, it chose 
the integrated answer: KOHLER. Right now, 6000 
kW of EPA-compliant generators are there to make 
sure the data keeps flowing between company and 
customers. And backing up the standbys, you’ll 
find the KOHLER power support network, people 
whose only job is to make sure your equipment 
performs beyond your expectations. LexisNexis 
is keeping its words to its customers. And we’re 
keeping our word to them. 
Kohler provided three epa-compliant 2000 kW generators.

“the right solutions start with the right 
equipment and the right people.”

Jay Piper
Buckeye power Sales
columbus, ohio
KoHler distributor

on LINE
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CONTROLS
APPLICATION MANAGEMENT, TO THE HIGHEST POWER

Whether your concern lies with the simplest functions or the entire operation of a highly sophisticated

system, KOHLER® generator controls give you the power to manage the application. Each control 

product is customizable to your specifications, engineered with safety and simplicity in mind to ensure 

displays and keypad functions remain user-friendly. Our complete line of Decision-Maker™ models 

features innovative network communications for remote monitoring and also includes programmable 

software to accommodate future system upgrades.

Designed for generators
from 20 to 2800 kW

Additional diagnostic
features available

UL 508A Listed Meets NFPA 99
and NFPA 110
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KOHLER DEC 550 control KOHLER Advanced Digital Control



WireleSS MoNitoriNg
PowerSCaN™ wireleSS moNitorS

KeeP you CoNNeCteD 

the ultimate standby power safety net, powerScan 

Wireless Monitor delivers complete monitoring to 

minimize downtime and maximize performance of your 

power system. through cost-effective radio frequency 

wireless technology and the internet, KoHler power 

professionals monitor your power system 24/7. if a 

power quality issue arises in your facility, Kohler sends 

messages instantly to designated recipients via phone, 

pager, cell phone, fax, XMl, voice mail or e-mail. Before 

serious problems arise, you’ve got them handled.

n puts users in direct contact with the generator 
 from anywhere

n Functions information can be delivered to remote devices

n	 custom-programmable alarm conditions

n	 cost-effective radio frequency wireless technology and
 the power of the internet

n	 Wireless technology to facilitate installation and transmittal

SouNd SHieldS

aNd pacKagiNg
reDuCe NoiSe wHile ProteCtiNG equiPmeNt

custom packaging solutions from Kohler offer 

maximum protection for both your investment and 

the environment alike.

n	 Sound-attenuating enclosures

n	 Weather housings

n	 Sub-base fuel tanks

n	 Wind-rated enclosures

n	 iSo containers and trailers
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KoHler powerScan wireless monitor

KoHler sound shield and packaging

FPO



toWaBle geNeratorS
muSCle oN tHe move 

Quiet-running KoHler mobile generators allow the sure 

power of Kohler to follow wherever you go: on a trailer to 

remote, unmanned sites. choose your application, Kohler 

has a durable, cost-effective mobile generation solution to 

meet you needs.

n	diesel: 20 to 2000 kW

n rapid response for power on demand

n up to 24 hours run-time without refueling

n Multiple voltage

n Flexible for every backup need

n epa-certified

KoHler reNtal
aNytime. aNywHere.

Kohler rental, with six regional offices and more than 80 

service locations, offers diesel generators for short- or long-

term rentals.

n	20 to 2000 kW

n gpS tracking system

n compact packages

n low sound levels

reSideNtial geNeratorS
worK. Play. live witHout iNterruPtioN

For homeowners and commercial business owners reliable 

on-site standby power can make the difference between 

staying and having to leave during unexpected power 

outages. commercial-grade KoHler automatic residential 

generators provide dependable protection. available with 

8.5 to 100 kW output capabilities, KoHler residential 

generators provide worry-free emergency power to support 

electrical needs for days and even weeks. 

KoHler standby power system features:

n	generator

n	Battery charger

n	transfer Switch

n	distribution panel
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KoHler 20 kW towable diesel generator

KoHler rental 60 kW diesel generator

KoHler 15/30 kW residential generator



SaleS & Support ServiceS 

You’re never too far from Kohler. Across the U.S. and 
Canada, more than 100 KOHLER distributor locations 
are ready to provide sales, installation and after-
market support services. Each has been authorized 
for its expertise in providing reliable KOHLER power 
specification, equipment and advice, and a firm 
commitment to meet any needs that our customers 
face. In addition, KOHLER Power Professionals are 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week to offer 
troubleshooting advice and support to distributors 
and their customers.
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Call toll-free in the U.S. and Canada
800.544.2444 or check out KohlerPowerSystems.com 
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